
All PowaKaddy electric trolleys
have been awarded the Quiet Mark 
by the Noise Abatement Society

HANDLEIDING
COMPACT
SERIE

Alla elektroniska vagnar från 
Powakaddy har tilldelats en 
tystnadsmärkning av Noise 
Abatement Society. 



Tack för att du köpt den nya Powakaddy-vagnen. Vi hoppas att du blir nöjd med din nya vagn och välkomnar din feedback och dina kommentarer om 
du har sådana. Läs dessa instruktioner noggrant. Batteriskötsel är mycket viktigt, se avsnitt 9 för instruktioner om batteriskötsel.

När du får din nya Powakaddy ingår följande.

The rear wheels are assembled and released by pressing the black release clip and pushing onto the axle until the clutch is engaged. 
Note: the wheels can be locked into two positions on the axle; push onto the inner groove to engage drive. The outer groove can be 
used when drive is not required. To open the frame, pull the yellow release handle (1) down and unfold the front wheel so the frame is 
flat. Release the cam lock lever under the handle right side (2) and then press the release button (3) and lift the handle up to open the
upper frame. Ensure the middle joint is open fully to the stop position on this joint before closing the same cam lock lever.  

Thank you for purchasing the new PowaKaddy Compact C2i Trolley. We hope you enjoy your new trolley and welcome your feedback and 
comments. Please read these instructions carefully. Battery care is very important, please refer to the back page of this manual for battery 
care instructions.

When you receive your new PowaKaddy you will have the following: 

1 x Trolley | 1 x Lithium Battery | 1 x Charger | 2 x Wheels | 1 x Instruction pack

    

 
Note: Your new Lithium or Lithium Extended battery is stored in the frame inside the trolley packaging.  
Remove the battery and activate using the isolation switch located on the underside of the battery. 
(See Section 2 Plug‘n’Play™ for battery removal)
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Your C2i trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery 
system including sprung terminals and a locking feature to 
maintain power connection over uneven terrain. Once your 
battery is charged and trolley assembled, connect your battery 
as shown. 

Engage the rear of the battery first. 

Press the front until the battery clips into position. The 
trolleys power will automatically be connected. 

To remove the battery depress the latch in front of the battery
and lift the battery out.

Note: The Lithium battery can be stored within the tray for 
transportation. Please ensure you de-activate the battery using 
the red isolation switch located on the underside. Leaving your 
battery in the ON (1) position could lead to your battery 
discharging or trolley activating during transportation.

Your trolley will already be pre-set to run straight. If you find your trolley tracking 
to the left or right you can re-adjust this by releasing the front wheel lever and 
rotating the adjustment roller. Rotate up to make your trolley track more to the 
LEFT and rotate down to track more to the RIGHT. Once you are happy the 
trolley is running straight re-apply the lever to lock in position.
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4 Handle Height Adjustment

The PowaKaddy C2i has a handle height adjust feature that allows you to position and lock the handle in 3 different positions depending on 
your height. Once adjusted the frame will close and open to the same handle position each time so you only need to adjust once. For 
convenience each trolley is supplied in the centre height position, which should be ideal for most users.  

Should you need to adjust the handle height un screw the fastener in the centre of the upper joint (highlighted red) and lift the height 
adjustment plate underneath shown below.  There are 3 positions indicated on the upper joint and the corresponding feature on the height 
adjust plate. Move the handle and upper frame up or down to the desired position and tighten the screw again to secure at the new height.

Central Control Knob 

Left Function Button Right Function Button

Clock

Power IndicatorUSB

Speed Indicator

Trip Time Indicator

Total / Trip
Distance Indicator Distance

Yards / Metres

ADF Indicator ADF Distance

Battery Gauge

Clock

Competition Mode

Distance

Power Indicator:
Displays whether power is being applied to
the drive system. (green/red)

ON
OFF

Digital Speed Setting:
Rotate the central control knob to adjust the speed of the trolley from 0 - 9 when 
the motor is powered on. Press central control knob to pause and resume your 
selected speed.

The all new C2i features a bright colour multi-function display packed 
with additional features to enhance your game. 

Left Function Button - Press to toggle between Time/Trip Time and Total Distance /Trip 

• Total: This will show the total distance covered by the trolley. This cannot be reset.

• Trip Time: This displays the “on” time of the trolley. This will reset when the battery is 
disconnected.

Right Function Button - Press to toggle between Yards and Metres

Press the right function button to toggle the distance value from yards to metres.

USB Charging Port: Located on the underside of the handle. Open the hatch to charge 
GPS & mobile devices. The output is rated to 5v/500mA suitable for most USB devices*

*USB output voltage 5v/500mA compatible with most USB portable devices, please check device manufacturers instructions
before use. Powakaddy International Ltd accepts no liability for loss of data or damage from using the charging port with
incompatible device.

  • Trip: This displays the total trip distance travelled during the round. This will reset when 
the battery is disconnected.

Automatic Distance Function (ADF):
The ADF function is a convenient way of sending your trolley a set distance. (15, 30, 45 yards 
or metres) For example when you are approaching a green you can send the trolley towards 
the next tee if the route allows. Please note it is not recommended to send your trolley 
unattended over steep or rough terrain. To activate when trolley is in pause mode:

1: Press and hold the central control knob until ‘ADF’ appears on the display

2: Rotate the control knob to select the distance required between 15 to 45 Yards/Metres.
 
3: To start the function press the control knob. 

4: To cancel rotate the Central Control Knob to “00” and select by pressing the control knob.

WARNING! Before using the ADF function please ensure the route is clear from any
obstacles. To interrupt the distance function when in operation press the on/off
button to stop the motor function.

**Please note ADF distance are approximate based on flat level terrain conditions using a fully charged battery. The overall
distance may be affected by terrain conditions, obstacles or incline, battery power and weight of golf bag.

The battery gauge on the C2i is similar to a car fuel gauge - F (full), ½ (half full) & E 
(empty). There are five blue bars and depending on the charge state of your battery will 
determine how many bars illuminate. When a fully charged battery is connected to the 
trolley all five blue bars will illuminate. 

As you progress through your round the blue bars will extinguish from full to empty. 
When the fifth blue bar is extinguished it indicates that the battery is flat. When your 
battery is new you may lose only one or two bars during the entire round. As your 
battery ages, you may lose more bars. 

If you lose all the blue bars this could indicate; (1) you may not have fully charged your 
battery (2) your battery is nearing the end of its useful life and you should consider 
buying a replacement.

Understanding the Battery Gauge

Central Control Knob: Turn to control the speed of the trolley in normal 
operation. Press to pause and resume at your selected speed. 

Note: The C2i Compact Range now includes a power save mode as standard on all 
models to extend the life of your battery. If you have the trolley powered and do 
not use the trolley for more than 20 mins, the display will automatically power 
off to save energy. When you are ready to move off simply press or move the
control dial on the handle to wake up the display.

adjust the setting or input values.

Time:
save each digit.

COMP Mode:

Factory Settings
Your new C2i trolley is ready to use, but there are a number of preferences you can 
change in the programming mode. To enter programming mode:

1: Connect the battery to the trolley.

2: With the trolley powered and the default display shown press and hold both function 
buttons for 3 seconds. The main features on the display will be replaced by the clock 
flashing in the top left hand corner of the display.

3: Press the right function button to scroll through the options.

4: Select or modify the option by pressing the central control knob, then use the dial to 

5: Press and hold both function buttons to save and exit after changing any settings. The 
display will then return to the default display.

Each of the Factory Settings are detailed below:

 With the clock flashing rotate the control knob to the required digit and press to 

 With `COMP’ highlighted on the display press the control knob to turn the 
‘competition’ mode on and off. This will disable ADF and distance functions measurement.

Security Pin: With the padlock icon highlighted you can turn the PIN function on and 
off by pressing the central control knob. To select your security PIN rotate the control 
knob to select your 4 digit code, save each digit by pressing the control knob. Repeat 
for each digit and then press and hold both buttons to save the new PIN.

Note: if you have added a PIN lock this will be required every time you turn the trolley 
on. In the event you have forgotten your PIN you can use the default factory PIN: 7921

 to unlock the controls.

IMPORTANT- you must fully charge your battery before using your trolley.
Always recharge your battery within 24 hrs of use. Failure to do so could reduce 
the life of your battery. See section 6 Battery Care for further infromation.
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1 x vagn | 1 x batteri | 1 x laddare | 2 x hjul | 1 x instruktionspaket

+-

7 h

Komma igång 

Bakhjulen monteras och lossas genom att trycka på den svarta klämman. Anmärkning: hjulen kan låsas i två positioner på axeln; 
Placera hjulet på det inre spåret för att aktivera enheten. Det yttre spåret kan användas när enheten inte skall användas. För att öppna 
ramen, dra det gula frigöringshandtaget (1) nedåt och fäll ut framhjulet så att ramen blir platt. Lossa kamlåsspaken under handtaget på 
höger sida (2) och tryck sedan på frigöringsknappen (3) och lyft upp handtaget för att öppna den övre ramen. Se till att mittskarven är 
helt öppen till stoppositionen på denna skarv innan du stänger samma kamlåsspak. 
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The rear wheels are assembled and released by pressing the black release clip and pushing onto the axle until the clutch is engaged. 
Note: the wheels can be locked into two positions on the axle; push onto the inner groove to engage drive. The outer groove can be 
used when drive is not required. To open the frame, pull the yellow release handle (1) down and unfold the front wheel so the frame is 
flat. Release the cam lock lever under the handle right side (2) and then press the release button (3) and lift the handle up to open the
upper frame. Ensure the middle joint is open fully to the stop position on this joint before closing the same cam lock lever.  

Thank you for purchasing the new PowaKaddy Compact C2i Trolley. We hope you enjoy your new trolley and welcome your feedback and 
comments. Please read these instructions carefully. Battery care is very important, please refer to the back page of this manual for battery 
care instructions.

When you receive your new PowaKaddy you will have the following: 

1 x Trolley | 1 x Lithium Battery | 1 x Charger | 2 x Wheels | 1 x Instruction pack

    

 
Note: Your new Lithium or Lithium Extended battery is stored in the frame inside the trolley packaging.  
Remove the battery and activate using the isolation switch located on the underside of the battery. 
(See Section 2 Plug‘n’Play™ for battery removal)
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Your C2i trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery 
system including sprung terminals and a locking feature to 
maintain power connection over uneven terrain. Once your 
battery is charged and trolley assembled, connect your battery 
as shown. 

Engage the rear of the battery first. 

Press the front until the battery clips into position. The 
trolleys power will automatically be connected. 

To remove the battery depress the latch in front of the battery
and lift the battery out.

Note: The Lithium battery can be stored within the tray for 
transportation. Please ensure you de-activate the battery using 
the red isolation switch located on the underside. Leaving your 
battery in the ON (1) position could lead to your battery 
discharging or trolley activating during transportation.

Your trolley will already be pre-set to run straight. If you find your trolley tracking 
to the left or right you can re-adjust this by releasing the front wheel lever and 
rotating the adjustment roller. Rotate up to make your trolley track more to the 
LEFT and rotate down to track more to the RIGHT. Once you are happy the 
trolley is running straight re-apply the lever to lock in position.
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4 Handle Height Adjustment

The PowaKaddy C2i has a handle height adjust feature that allows you to position and lock the handle in 3 different positions depending on 
your height. Once adjusted the frame will close and open to the same handle position each time so you only need to adjust once. For 
convenience each trolley is supplied in the centre height position, which should be ideal for most users.  

Should you need to adjust the handle height un screw the fastener in the centre of the upper joint (highlighted red) and lift the height 
adjustment plate underneath shown below.  There are 3 positions indicated on the upper joint and the corresponding feature on the height 
adjust plate. Move the handle and upper frame up or down to the desired position and tighten the screw again to secure at the new height.

Central Control Knob 

Left Function Button Right Function Button

Clock

Power IndicatorUSB

Speed Indicator

Trip Time Indicator

Total / Trip
Distance Indicator Distance

Yards / Metres

ADF Indicator ADF Distance

Battery Gauge

Clock

Competition Mode

Distance

Power Indicator:
Displays whether power is being applied to
the drive system. (green/red)

ON
OFF

Digital Speed Setting:
Rotate the central control knob to adjust the speed of the trolley from 0 - 9 when 
the motor is powered on. Press central control knob to pause and resume your 
selected speed.

The all new C2i features a bright colour multi-function display packed 
with additional features to enhance your game. 

Left Function Button - Press to toggle between Time/Trip Time and Total Distance /Trip 

• Total: This will show the total distance covered by the trolley. This cannot be reset.

• Trip Time: This displays the “on” time of the trolley. This will reset when the battery is 
disconnected.

Right Function Button - Press to toggle between Yards and Metres

Press the right function button to toggle the distance value from yards to metres.

USB Charging Port: Located on the underside of the handle. Open the hatch to charge 
GPS & mobile devices. The output is rated to 5v/500mA suitable for most USB devices*

*USB output voltage 5v/500mA compatible with most USB portable devices, please check device manufacturers instructions
before use. Powakaddy International Ltd accepts no liability for loss of data or damage from using the charging port with
incompatible device.

  • Trip: This displays the total trip distance travelled during the round. This will reset when 
the battery is disconnected.

Automatic Distance Function (ADF):
The ADF function is a convenient way of sending your trolley a set distance. (15, 30, 45 yards 
or metres) For example when you are approaching a green you can send the trolley towards 
the next tee if the route allows. Please note it is not recommended to send your trolley 
unattended over steep or rough terrain. To activate when trolley is in pause mode:

1: Press and hold the central control knob until ‘ADF’ appears on the display

2: Rotate the control knob to select the distance required between 15 to 45 Yards/Metres.
 
3: To start the function press the control knob. 

4: To cancel rotate the Central Control Knob to “00” and select by pressing the control knob.

WARNING! Before using the ADF function please ensure the route is clear from any
obstacles. To interrupt the distance function when in operation press the on/off
button to stop the motor function.

**Please note ADF distance are approximate based on flat level terrain conditions using a fully charged battery. The overall
distance may be affected by terrain conditions, obstacles or incline, battery power and weight of golf bag.

The battery gauge on the C2i is similar to a car fuel gauge - F (full), ½ (half full) & E 
(empty). There are five blue bars and depending on the charge state of your battery will 
determine how many bars illuminate. When a fully charged battery is connected to the 
trolley all five blue bars will illuminate. 

As you progress through your round the blue bars will extinguish from full to empty. 
When the fifth blue bar is extinguished it indicates that the battery is flat. When your 
battery is new you may lose only one or two bars during the entire round. As your 
battery ages, you may lose more bars. 

If you lose all the blue bars this could indicate; (1) you may not have fully charged your 
battery (2) your battery is nearing the end of its useful life and you should consider 
buying a replacement.

Understanding the Battery Gauge

Central Control Knob: Turn to control the speed of the trolley in normal 
operation. Press to pause and resume at your selected speed. 

Note: The C2i Compact Range now includes a power save mode as standard on all 
models to extend the life of your battery. If you have the trolley powered and do 
not use the trolley for more than 20 mins, the display will automatically power 
off to save energy. When you are ready to move off simply press or move the
control dial on the handle to wake up the display.

adjust the setting or input values.

Time:
save each digit.

COMP Mode:

Factory Settings
Your new C2i trolley is ready to use, but there are a number of preferences you can 
change in the programming mode. To enter programming mode:

1: Connect the battery to the trolley.

2: With the trolley powered and the default display shown press and hold both function 
buttons for 3 seconds. The main features on the display will be replaced by the clock 
flashing in the top left hand corner of the display.

3: Press the right function button to scroll through the options.

4: Select or modify the option by pressing the central control knob, then use the dial to 

5: Press and hold both function buttons to save and exit after changing any settings. The 
display will then return to the default display.

Each of the Factory Settings are detailed below:

 With the clock flashing rotate the control knob to the required digit and press to 

 With `COMP’ highlighted on the display press the control knob to turn the 
‘competition’ mode on and off. This will disable ADF and distance functions measurement.

Security Pin: With the padlock icon highlighted you can turn the PIN function on and 
off by pressing the central control knob. To select your security PIN rotate the control 
knob to select your 4 digit code, save each digit by pressing the control knob. Repeat 
for each digit and then press and hold both buttons to save the new PIN.

Note: if you have added a PIN lock this will be required every time you turn the trolley 
on. In the event you have forgotten your PIN you can use the default factory PIN: 7921

 to unlock the controls.

IMPORTANT- you must fully charge your battery before using your trolley.
Always recharge your battery within 24 hrs of use. Failure to do so could reduce 
the life of your battery. See section 6 Battery Care for further infromation.
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3 Justering av framhjulet
Din vagn är förinställd att köra rakt. Om du tycker att din vagn drar vänster 
eller höger kan du justera detta genom att släppa spaken på framhjulet och 
vrida justerings-rullen. Rotera uppåt för att ändra så att vagnen går mer 
vänster och rotera neråt för att vagnen ska gå mer höger. När du är nöjd och 
vagnen åter går rakt, återställ spaken för att låsa positionen. 

The rear wheels are assembled and released by pressing the black release clip and pushing onto the axle until the clutch is engaged. 
Note: the wheels can be locked into two positions on the axle; push onto the inner groove to engage drive. The outer groove can be 
used when drive is not required. To open the frame, pull the yellow release handle (1) down and unfold the front wheel so the frame is 
flat. Release the cam lock lever under the handle right side (2) and then press the release button (3) and lift the handle up to open the
upper frame. Ensure the middle joint is open fully to the stop position on this joint before closing the same cam lock lever.  

Thank you for purchasing the new PowaKaddy Compact C2i Trolley. We hope you enjoy your new trolley and welcome your feedback and 
comments. Please read these instructions carefully. Battery care is very important, please refer to the back page of this manual for battery 
care instructions.

When you receive your new PowaKaddy you will have the following: 

1 x Trolley | 1 x Lithium Battery | 1 x Charger | 2 x Wheels | 1 x Instruction pack

    

 
Note: Your new Lithium or Lithium Extended battery is stored in the frame inside the trolley packaging.  
Remove the battery and activate using the isolation switch located on the underside of the battery. 
(See Section 2 Plug‘n’Play™ for battery removal)
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Your C2i trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery 
system including sprung terminals and a locking feature to 
maintain power connection over uneven terrain. Once your 
battery is charged and trolley assembled, connect your battery 
as shown. 

Engage the rear of the battery first. 

Press the front until the battery clips into position. The 
trolleys power will automatically be connected. 

To remove the battery depress the latch in front of the battery
and lift the battery out.

Note: The Lithium battery can be stored within the tray for 
transportation. Please ensure you de-activate the battery using 
the red isolation switch located on the underside. Leaving your 
battery in the ON (1) position could lead to your battery 
discharging or trolley activating during transportation.

Your trolley will already be pre-set to run straight. If you find your trolley tracking 
to the left or right you can re-adjust this by releasing the front wheel lever and 
rotating the adjustment roller. Rotate up to make your trolley track more to the 
LEFT and rotate down to track more to the RIGHT. Once you are happy the 
trolley is running straight re-apply the lever to lock in position.
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4 Handle Height Adjustment

The PowaKaddy C2i has a handle height adjust feature that allows you to position and lock the handle in 3 different positions depending on 
your height. Once adjusted the frame will close and open to the same handle position each time so you only need to adjust once. For 
convenience each trolley is supplied in the centre height position, which should be ideal for most users.  

Should you need to adjust the handle height un screw the fastener in the centre of the upper joint (highlighted red) and lift the height 
adjustment plate underneath shown below.  There are 3 positions indicated on the upper joint and the corresponding feature on the height 
adjust plate. Move the handle and upper frame up or down to the desired position and tighten the screw again to secure at the new height.

Central Control Knob 

Left Function Button Right Function Button

Clock

Power IndicatorUSB

Speed Indicator

Trip Time Indicator

Total / Trip
Distance Indicator Distance

Yards / Metres

ADF Indicator ADF Distance

Battery Gauge

Clock

Competition Mode

Distance

Power Indicator:
Displays whether power is being applied to
the drive system. (green/red)

ON
OFF

Digital Speed Setting:
Rotate the central control knob to adjust the speed of the trolley from 0 - 9 when 
the motor is powered on. Press central control knob to pause and resume your 
selected speed.

The all new C2i features a bright colour multi-function display packed 
with additional features to enhance your game. 

Left Function Button - Press to toggle between Time/Trip Time and Total Distance /Trip 

• Total: This will show the total distance covered by the trolley. This cannot be reset.

• Trip Time: This displays the “on” time of the trolley. This will reset when the battery is 
disconnected.

Right Function Button - Press to toggle between Yards and Metres

Press the right function button to toggle the distance value from yards to metres.

USB Charging Port: Located on the underside of the handle. Open the hatch to charge 
GPS & mobile devices. The output is rated to 5v/500mA suitable for most USB devices*

*USB output voltage 5v/500mA compatible with most USB portable devices, please check device manufacturers instructions
before use. Powakaddy International Ltd accepts no liability for loss of data or damage from using the charging port with
incompatible device.

  • Trip: This displays the total trip distance travelled during the round. This will reset when 
the battery is disconnected.

Automatic Distance Function (ADF):
The ADF function is a convenient way of sending your trolley a set distance. (15, 30, 45 yards 
or metres) For example when you are approaching a green you can send the trolley towards 
the next tee if the route allows. Please note it is not recommended to send your trolley 
unattended over steep or rough terrain. To activate when trolley is in pause mode:

1: Press and hold the central control knob until ‘ADF’ appears on the display

2: Rotate the control knob to select the distance required between 15 to 45 Yards/Metres.
 
3: To start the function press the control knob. 

4: To cancel rotate the Central Control Knob to “00” and select by pressing the control knob.

WARNING! Before using the ADF function please ensure the route is clear from any
obstacles. To interrupt the distance function when in operation press the on/off
button to stop the motor function.

**Please note ADF distance are approximate based on flat level terrain conditions using a fully charged battery. The overall
distance may be affected by terrain conditions, obstacles or incline, battery power and weight of golf bag.

The battery gauge on the C2i is similar to a car fuel gauge - F (full), ½ (half full) & E 
(empty). There are five blue bars and depending on the charge state of your battery will 
determine how many bars illuminate. When a fully charged battery is connected to the 
trolley all five blue bars will illuminate. 

As you progress through your round the blue bars will extinguish from full to empty. 
When the fifth blue bar is extinguished it indicates that the battery is flat. When your 
battery is new you may lose only one or two bars during the entire round. As your 
battery ages, you may lose more bars. 

If you lose all the blue bars this could indicate; (1) you may not have fully charged your 
battery (2) your battery is nearing the end of its useful life and you should consider 
buying a replacement.

Understanding the Battery Gauge

Central Control Knob: Turn to control the speed of the trolley in normal 
operation. Press to pause and resume at your selected speed. 

Note: The C2i Compact Range now includes a power save mode as standard on all 
models to extend the life of your battery. If you have the trolley powered and do 
not use the trolley for more than 20 mins, the display will automatically power 
off to save energy. When you are ready to move off simply press or move the
control dial on the handle to wake up the display.

adjust the setting or input values.

Time:
save each digit.

COMP Mode:

Factory Settings
Your new C2i trolley is ready to use, but there are a number of preferences you can 
change in the programming mode. To enter programming mode:

1: Connect the battery to the trolley.

2: With the trolley powered and the default display shown press and hold both function 
buttons for 3 seconds. The main features on the display will be replaced by the clock 
flashing in the top left hand corner of the display.

3: Press the right function button to scroll through the options.

4: Select or modify the option by pressing the central control knob, then use the dial to 

5: Press and hold both function buttons to save and exit after changing any settings. The 
display will then return to the default display.

Each of the Factory Settings are detailed below:

 With the clock flashing rotate the control knob to the required digit and press to 

 With `COMP’ highlighted on the display press the control knob to turn the 
‘competition’ mode on and off. This will disable ADF and distance functions measurement.

Security Pin: With the padlock icon highlighted you can turn the PIN function on and 
off by pressing the central control knob. To select your security PIN rotate the control 
knob to select your 4 digit code, save each digit by pressing the control knob. Repeat 
for each digit and then press and hold both buttons to save the new PIN.

Note: if you have added a PIN lock this will be required every time you turn the trolley 
on. In the event you have forgotten your PIN you can use the default factory PIN: 7921

 to unlock the controls.

IMPORTANT- you must fully charge your battery before using your trolley.
Always recharge your battery within 24 hrs of use. Failure to do so could reduce 
the life of your battery. See section 6 Battery Care for further infromation.
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På

The rear wheels are assembled and released by pressing the black release clip and pushing onto the axle until the clutch is engaged. 
Note: the wheels can be locked into two positions on the axle; push onto the inner groove to engage drive. The outer groove can be 
used when drive is not required. To open the frame, pull the yellow release handle (1) down and unfold the front wheel so the frame is 
flat. Release the cam lock lever under the handle right side (2) and then press the release button (3) and lift the handle up to open the
upper frame. Ensure the middle joint is open fully to the stop position on this joint before closing the same cam lock lever.  

Thank you for purchasing the new PowaKaddy Compact C2i Trolley. We hope you enjoy your new trolley and welcome your feedback and 
comments. Please read these instructions carefully. Battery care is very important, please refer to the back page of this manual for battery 
care instructions.

When you receive your new PowaKaddy you will have the following: 

1 x Trolley | 1 x Lithium Battery | 1 x Charger | 2 x Wheels | 1 x Instruction pack

    

 
Note: Your new Lithium or Lithium Extended battery is stored in the frame inside the trolley packaging.  
Remove the battery and activate using the isolation switch located on the underside of the battery. 
(See Section 2 Plug‘n’Play™ for battery removal)
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Your C2i trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery 
system including sprung terminals and a locking feature to 
maintain power connection over uneven terrain. Once your 
battery is charged and trolley assembled, connect your battery 
as shown. 

Engage the rear of the battery first. 

Press the front until the battery clips into position. The 
trolleys power will automatically be connected. 

To remove the battery depress the latch in front of the battery
and lift the battery out.

Note: The Lithium battery can be stored within the tray for 
transportation. Please ensure you de-activate the battery using 
the red isolation switch located on the underside. Leaving your 
battery in the ON (1) position could lead to your battery 
discharging or trolley activating during transportation.

Your trolley will already be pre-set to run straight. If you find your trolley tracking 
to the left or right you can re-adjust this by releasing the front wheel lever and 
rotating the adjustment roller. Rotate up to make your trolley track more to the 
LEFT and rotate down to track more to the RIGHT. Once you are happy the 
trolley is running straight re-apply the lever to lock in position.
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4 Handle Height Adjustment

The PowaKaddy C2i has a handle height adjust feature that allows you to position and lock the handle in 3 different positions depending on 
your height. Once adjusted the frame will close and open to the same handle position each time so you only need to adjust once. For 
convenience each trolley is supplied in the centre height position, which should be ideal for most users.  

Should you need to adjust the handle height un screw the fastener in the centre of the upper joint (highlighted red) and lift the height 
adjustment plate underneath shown below.  There are 3 positions indicated on the upper joint and the corresponding feature on the height 
adjust plate. Move the handle and upper frame up or down to the desired position and tighten the screw again to secure at the new height.

Central Control Knob 

Left Function Button Right Function Button

Clock

Power IndicatorUSB

Speed Indicator

Trip Time Indicator

Total / Trip
Distance Indicator Distance

Yards / Metres

ADF Indicator ADF Distance

Battery Gauge

Clock

Competition Mode

Distance

Power Indicator:
Displays whether power is being applied to
the drive system. (green/red)

ON
OFF

Digital Speed Setting:
Rotate the central control knob to adjust the speed of the trolley from 0 - 9 when 
the motor is powered on. Press central control knob to pause and resume your 
selected speed.

The all new C2i features a bright colour multi-function display packed 
with additional features to enhance your game. 

Left Function Button - Press to toggle between Time/Trip Time and Total Distance /Trip 

• Total: This will show the total distance covered by the trolley. This cannot be reset.

• Trip Time: This displays the “on” time of the trolley. This will reset when the battery is 
disconnected.

Right Function Button - Press to toggle between Yards and Metres

Press the right function button to toggle the distance value from yards to metres.

USB Charging Port: Located on the underside of the handle. Open the hatch to charge 
GPS & mobile devices. The output is rated to 5v/500mA suitable for most USB devices*

*USB output voltage 5v/500mA compatible with most USB portable devices, please check device manufacturers instructions
before use. Powakaddy International Ltd accepts no liability for loss of data or damage from using the charging port with
incompatible device.

  • Trip: This displays the total trip distance travelled during the round. This will reset when 
the battery is disconnected.

Automatic Distance Function (ADF):
The ADF function is a convenient way of sending your trolley a set distance. (15, 30, 45 yards 
or metres) For example when you are approaching a green you can send the trolley towards 
the next tee if the route allows. Please note it is not recommended to send your trolley 
unattended over steep or rough terrain. To activate when trolley is in pause mode:

1: Press and hold the central control knob until ‘ADF’ appears on the display

2: Rotate the control knob to select the distance required between 15 to 45 Yards/Metres.
 
3: To start the function press the control knob. 

4: To cancel rotate the Central Control Knob to “00” and select by pressing the control knob.

WARNING! Before using the ADF function please ensure the route is clear from any
obstacles. To interrupt the distance function when in operation press the on/off
button to stop the motor function.

**Please note ADF distance are approximate based on flat level terrain conditions using a fully charged battery. The overall
distance may be affected by terrain conditions, obstacles or incline, battery power and weight of golf bag.

The battery gauge on the C2i is similar to a car fuel gauge - F (full), ½ (half full) & E 
(empty). There are five blue bars and depending on the charge state of your battery will 
determine how many bars illuminate. When a fully charged battery is connected to the 
trolley all five blue bars will illuminate. 

As you progress through your round the blue bars will extinguish from full to empty. 
When the fifth blue bar is extinguished it indicates that the battery is flat. When your 
battery is new you may lose only one or two bars during the entire round. As your 
battery ages, you may lose more bars. 

If you lose all the blue bars this could indicate; (1) you may not have fully charged your 
battery (2) your battery is nearing the end of its useful life and you should consider 
buying a replacement.

Understanding the Battery Gauge

Central Control Knob: Turn to control the speed of the trolley in normal 
operation. Press to pause and resume at your selected speed. 

Note: The C2i Compact Range now includes a power save mode as standard on all 
models to extend the life of your battery. If you have the trolley powered and do 
not use the trolley for more than 20 mins, the display will automatically power 
off to save energy. When you are ready to move off simply press or move the
control dial on the handle to wake up the display.

adjust the setting or input values.

Time:
save each digit.

COMP Mode:

Factory Settings
Your new C2i trolley is ready to use, but there are a number of preferences you can 
change in the programming mode. To enter programming mode:

1: Connect the battery to the trolley.

2: With the trolley powered and the default display shown press and hold both function 
buttons for 3 seconds. The main features on the display will be replaced by the clock 
flashing in the top left hand corner of the display.

3: Press the right function button to scroll through the options.

4: Select or modify the option by pressing the central control knob, then use the dial to 

5: Press and hold both function buttons to save and exit after changing any settings. The 
display will then return to the default display.

Each of the Factory Settings are detailed below:

 With the clock flashing rotate the control knob to the required digit and press to 

 With `COMP’ highlighted on the display press the control knob to turn the 
‘competition’ mode on and off. This will disable ADF and distance functions measurement.

Security Pin: With the padlock icon highlighted you can turn the PIN function on and 
off by pressing the central control knob. To select your security PIN rotate the control 
knob to select your 4 digit code, save each digit by pressing the control knob. Repeat 
for each digit and then press and hold both buttons to save the new PIN.

Note: if you have added a PIN lock this will be required every time you turn the trolley 
on. In the event you have forgotten your PIN you can use the default factory PIN: 7921

 to unlock the controls.

IMPORTANT- you must fully charge your battery before using your trolley.
Always recharge your battery within 24 hrs of use. Failure to do so could reduce 
the life of your battery. See section 6 Battery Care for further infromation.
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1

VIKTIGT – du måste fulladda batteriet innan du använder din vagn. Ladda 
alltid batteriet inom 24 timmars användning. Om du inte gör det kan batteriets 
livslängd minska. Se avsnitt 9 om batteriskötsel för ytterligare information.

Obs: ditt litiumbatteri är lagrat i ramen för transport. Ta bort batteriet och aktivera med hjälp av isoleringsknappen 
som sitter på undersidan av batteriet. Den gröna lysdioden måste lysa både när du använder och laddar vagnen. 
(Se avsnitt 2 Plug´n´Play™ för borttagning av batteri). 

Din PowaKaddy har ett innovativt Plug´n´Play™-batterisystem 
inklusive fjädrande terminaler och en låsningsfunktion för att 
bibehålla strömanslutningen över ojämn terräng. När batteriet är 
laddat och vagnen monterad kan batteriet anslutas som visas.

• Koppla först in batteriets baksida.
• Tryck på framsidan tills batteriet är i läge. Vagnens 

ström kommer då automatiskt att anslutas.

Ta bort batteriet genom att lyfta upp batteriet när den främre 
spärren är nedtryckt. 

Obs: litiumbatteriet kan förvaras i facket under transport. Se till 
att du avaktiverar batteriet med hjälp av ON/OFF-knappen som 
sitter på undersidan. Om du lämnar batteriet med den gröna 
lysdioden på kan det leda till att batteriet laddas ur eller att 
vagnen aktiveras under transporten.  



The rear wheels are assembled and released by pressing the black release clip and pushing onto the axle until the clutch is engaged. 
Note: the wheels can be locked into two positions on the axle; push onto the inner groove to engage drive. The outer groove can be 
used when drive is not required. To open the frame, pull the yellow release handle (1) down and unfold the front wheel so the frame is 
flat. Release the cam lock lever under the handle right side (2) and then press the release button (3) and lift the handle up to open the
upper frame. Ensure the middle joint is open fully to the stop position on this joint before closing the same cam lock lever.  

Thank you for purchasing the new PowaKaddy Compact C2i Trolley. We hope you enjoy your new trolley and welcome your feedback and 
comments. Please read these instructions carefully. Battery care is very important, please refer to the back page of this manual for battery 
care instructions.

When you receive your new PowaKaddy you will have the following: 

1 x Trolley | 1 x Lithium Battery | 1 x Charger | 2 x Wheels | 1 x Instruction pack

    

 
Note: Your new Lithium or Lithium Extended battery is stored in the frame inside the trolley packaging.  
Remove the battery and activate using the isolation switch located on the underside of the battery. 
(See Section 2 Plug‘n’Play™ for battery removal)
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Your C2i trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery 
system including sprung terminals and a locking feature to 
maintain power connection over uneven terrain. Once your 
battery is charged and trolley assembled, connect your battery 
as shown. 

Engage the rear of the battery first. 

Press the front until the battery clips into position. The 
trolleys power will automatically be connected. 

To remove the battery depress the latch in front of the battery
and lift the battery out.

Note: The Lithium battery can be stored within the tray for 
transportation. Please ensure you de-activate the battery using 
the red isolation switch located on the underside. Leaving your 
battery in the ON (1) position could lead to your battery 
discharging or trolley activating during transportation.

Your trolley will already be pre-set to run straight. If you find your trolley tracking 
to the left or right you can re-adjust this by releasing the front wheel lever and 
rotating the adjustment roller. Rotate up to make your trolley track more to the 
LEFT and rotate down to track more to the RIGHT. Once you are happy the 
trolley is running straight re-apply the lever to lock in position.
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4 Handle Height Adjustment

The PowaKaddy C2i has a handle height adjust feature that allows you to position and lock the handle in 3 different positions depending on 
your height. Once adjusted the frame will close and open to the same handle position each time so you only need to adjust once. For 
convenience each trolley is supplied in the centre height position, which should be ideal for most users.  

Should you need to adjust the handle height un screw the fastener in the centre of the upper joint (highlighted red) and lift the height 
adjustment plate underneath shown below.  There are 3 positions indicated on the upper joint and the corresponding feature on the height 
adjust plate. Move the handle and upper frame up or down to the desired position and tighten the screw again to secure at the new height.

Central Control Knob 

Left Function Button Right Function Button

Clock

Power IndicatorUSB

Speed Indicator

Trip Time Indicator

Total / Trip
Distance Indicator Distance

Yards / Metres

ADF Indicator ADF Distance

Battery Gauge

Clock

Competition Mode

Distance

Power Indicator:
Displays whether power is being applied to
the drive system. (green/red)

ON
OFF

Digital Speed Setting:
Rotate the central control knob to adjust the speed of the trolley from 0 - 9 when 
the motor is powered on. Press central control knob to pause and resume your 
selected speed.

The all new C2i features a bright colour multi-function display packed 
with additional features to enhance your game. 

Left Function Button - Press to toggle between Time/Trip Time and Total Distance /Trip 

• Total: This will show the total distance covered by the trolley. This cannot be reset.

• Trip Time: This displays the “on” time of the trolley. This will reset when the battery is 
disconnected.

Right Function Button - Press to toggle between Yards and Metres

Press the right function button to toggle the distance value from yards to metres.

USB Charging Port: Located on the underside of the handle. Open the hatch to charge 
GPS & mobile devices. The output is rated to 5v/500mA suitable for most USB devices*

*USB output voltage 5v/500mA compatible with most USB portable devices, please check device manufacturers instructions
before use. Powakaddy International Ltd accepts no liability for loss of data or damage from using the charging port with
incompatible device.

  • Trip: This displays the total trip distance travelled during the round. This will reset when 
the battery is disconnected.

Automatic Distance Function (ADF):
The ADF function is a convenient way of sending your trolley a set distance. (15, 30, 45 yards 
or metres) For example when you are approaching a green you can send the trolley towards 
the next tee if the route allows. Please note it is not recommended to send your trolley 
unattended over steep or rough terrain. To activate when trolley is in pause mode:

1: Press and hold the central control knob until ‘ADF’ appears on the display

2: Rotate the control knob to select the distance required between 15 to 45 Yards/Metres.
 
3: To start the function press the control knob. 

4: To cancel rotate the Central Control Knob to “00” and select by pressing the control knob.

WARNING! Before using the ADF function please ensure the route is clear from any
obstacles. To interrupt the distance function when in operation press the on/off
button to stop the motor function.

**Please note ADF distance are approximate based on flat level terrain conditions using a fully charged battery. The overall
distance may be affected by terrain conditions, obstacles or incline, battery power and weight of golf bag.

The battery gauge on the C2i is similar to a car fuel gauge - F (full), ½ (half full) & E 
(empty). There are five blue bars and depending on the charge state of your battery will 
determine how many bars illuminate. When a fully charged battery is connected to the 
trolley all five blue bars will illuminate. 

As you progress through your round the blue bars will extinguish from full to empty. 
When the fifth blue bar is extinguished it indicates that the battery is flat. When your 
battery is new you may lose only one or two bars during the entire round. As your 
battery ages, you may lose more bars. 

If you lose all the blue bars this could indicate; (1) you may not have fully charged your 
battery (2) your battery is nearing the end of its useful life and you should consider 
buying a replacement.

Understanding the Battery Gauge

Central Control Knob: Turn to control the speed of the trolley in normal 
operation. Press to pause and resume at your selected speed. 

Note: The C2i Compact Range now includes a power save mode as standard on all 
models to extend the life of your battery. If you have the trolley powered and do 
not use the trolley for more than 20 mins, the display will automatically power 
off to save energy. When you are ready to move off simply press or move the
control dial on the handle to wake up the display.

adjust the setting or input values.

Time:
save each digit.

COMP Mode:

Factory Settings
Your new C2i trolley is ready to use, but there are a number of preferences you can 
change in the programming mode. To enter programming mode:

1: Connect the battery to the trolley.

2: With the trolley powered and the default display shown press and hold both function 
buttons for 3 seconds. The main features on the display will be replaced by the clock 
flashing in the top left hand corner of the display.

3: Press the right function button to scroll through the options.

4: Select or modify the option by pressing the central control knob, then use the dial to 

5: Press and hold both function buttons to save and exit after changing any settings. The 
display will then return to the default display.

Each of the Factory Settings are detailed below:

 With the clock flashing rotate the control knob to the required digit and press to 

 With `COMP’ highlighted on the display press the control knob to turn the 
‘competition’ mode on and off. This will disable ADF and distance functions measurement.

Security Pin: With the padlock icon highlighted you can turn the PIN function on and 
off by pressing the central control knob. To select your security PIN rotate the control 
knob to select your 4 digit code, save each digit by pressing the control knob. Repeat 
for each digit and then press and hold both buttons to save the new PIN.

Note: if you have added a PIN lock this will be required every time you turn the trolley 
on. In the event you have forgotten your PIN you can use the default factory PIN: 7921

 to unlock the controls.

IMPORTANT- you must fully charge your battery before using your trolley.
Always recharge your battery within 24 hrs of use. Failure to do so could reduce 
the life of your battery. See section 6 Battery Care for further infromation.
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The rear wheels are assembled and released by pressing the black release clip and pushing onto the axle until the clutch is engaged. 
Note: the wheels can be locked into two positions on the axle; push onto the inner groove to engage drive. The outer groove can be 
used when drive is not required. To open the frame, pull the yellow release handle (1) down and unfold the front wheel so the frame is 
flat. Release the cam lock lever under the handle right side (2) and then press the release button (3) and lift the handle up to open the
upper frame. Ensure the middle joint is open fully to the stop position on this joint before closing the same cam lock lever.  

Thank you for purchasing the new PowaKaddy Compact C2i Trolley. We hope you enjoy your new trolley and welcome your feedback and 
comments. Please read these instructions carefully. Battery care is very important, please refer to the back page of this manual for battery 
care instructions.

When you receive your new PowaKaddy you will have the following: 

1 x Trolley | 1 x Lithium Battery | 1 x Charger | 2 x Wheels | 1 x Instruction pack

    

 
Note: Your new Lithium or Lithium Extended battery is stored in the frame inside the trolley packaging.  
Remove the battery and activate using the isolation switch located on the underside of the battery. 
(See Section 2 Plug‘n’Play™ for battery removal)
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Your C2i trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery 
system including sprung terminals and a locking feature to 
maintain power connection over uneven terrain. Once your 
battery is charged and trolley assembled, connect your battery 
as shown. 

Engage the rear of the battery first. 

Press the front until the battery clips into position. The 
trolleys power will automatically be connected. 

To remove the battery depress the latch in front of the battery
and lift the battery out.

Note: The Lithium battery can be stored within the tray for 
transportation. Please ensure you de-activate the battery using 
the red isolation switch located on the underside. Leaving your 
battery in the ON (1) position could lead to your battery 
discharging or trolley activating during transportation.

Your trolley will already be pre-set to run straight. If you find your trolley tracking 
to the left or right you can re-adjust this by releasing the front wheel lever and 
rotating the adjustment roller. Rotate up to make your trolley track more to the 
LEFT and rotate down to track more to the RIGHT. Once you are happy the 
trolley is running straight re-apply the lever to lock in position.
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4 Handle Height Adjustment

The PowaKaddy C2i has a handle height adjust feature that allows you to position and lock the handle in 3 different positions depending on 
your height. Once adjusted the frame will close and open to the same handle position each time so you only need to adjust once. For 
convenience each trolley is supplied in the centre height position, which should be ideal for most users.  

Should you need to adjust the handle height un screw the fastener in the centre of the upper joint (highlighted red) and lift the height 
adjustment plate underneath shown below.  There are 3 positions indicated on the upper joint and the corresponding feature on the height 
adjust plate. Move the handle and upper frame up or down to the desired position and tighten the screw again to secure at the new height.

Central Control Knob 

Left Function Button Right Function Button

Clock

Power IndicatorUSB

Speed Indicator

Trip Time Indicator

Total / Trip
Distance Indicator Distance

Yards / Metres

ADF Indicator ADF Distance

Battery Gauge

Clock

Competition Mode

Distance

Power Indicator:
Displays whether power is being applied to
the drive system. (green/red)

ON
OFF

Digital Speed Setting:
Rotate the central control knob to adjust the speed of the trolley from 0 - 9 when 
the motor is powered on. Press central control knob to pause and resume your 
selected speed.

The all new C2i features a bright colour multi-function display packed 
with additional features to enhance your game. 

Left Function Button - Press to toggle between Time/Trip Time and Total Distance /Trip 

• Total: This will show the total distance covered by the trolley. This cannot be reset.

• Trip Time: This displays the “on” time of the trolley. This will reset when the battery is 
disconnected.

Right Function Button - Press to toggle between Yards and Metres

Press the right function button to toggle the distance value from yards to metres.

USB Charging Port: Located on the underside of the handle. Open the hatch to charge 
GPS & mobile devices. The output is rated to 5v/500mA suitable for most USB devices*

*USB output voltage 5v/500mA compatible with most USB portable devices, please check device manufacturers instructions
before use. Powakaddy International Ltd accepts no liability for loss of data or damage from using the charging port with
incompatible device.

  • Trip: This displays the total trip distance travelled during the round. This will reset when 
the battery is disconnected.

Automatic Distance Function (ADF):
The ADF function is a convenient way of sending your trolley a set distance. (15, 30, 45 yards 
or metres) For example when you are approaching a green you can send the trolley towards 
the next tee if the route allows. Please note it is not recommended to send your trolley 
unattended over steep or rough terrain. To activate when trolley is in pause mode:

1: Press and hold the central control knob until ‘ADF’ appears on the display

2: Rotate the control knob to select the distance required between 15 to 45 Yards/Metres.
 
3: To start the function press the control knob. 

4: To cancel rotate the Central Control Knob to “00” and select by pressing the control knob.

WARNING! Before using the ADF function please ensure the route is clear from any
obstacles. To interrupt the distance function when in operation press the on/off
button to stop the motor function.

**Please note ADF distance are approximate based on flat level terrain conditions using a fully charged battery. The overall
distance may be affected by terrain conditions, obstacles or incline, battery power and weight of golf bag.

The battery gauge on the C2i is similar to a car fuel gauge - F (full), ½ (half full) & E 
(empty). There are five blue bars and depending on the charge state of your battery will 
determine how many bars illuminate. When a fully charged battery is connected to the 
trolley all five blue bars will illuminate. 

As you progress through your round the blue bars will extinguish from full to empty. 
When the fifth blue bar is extinguished it indicates that the battery is flat. When your 
battery is new you may lose only one or two bars during the entire round. As your 
battery ages, you may lose more bars. 

If you lose all the blue bars this could indicate; (1) you may not have fully charged your 
battery (2) your battery is nearing the end of its useful life and you should consider 
buying a replacement.

Understanding the Battery Gauge

Central Control Knob: Turn to control the speed of the trolley in normal 
operation. Press to pause and resume at your selected speed. 

Note: The C2i Compact Range now includes a power save mode as standard on all 
models to extend the life of your battery. If you have the trolley powered and do 
not use the trolley for more than 20 mins, the display will automatically power 
off to save energy. When you are ready to move off simply press or move the
control dial on the handle to wake up the display.

adjust the setting or input values.

Time:
save each digit.

COMP Mode:

Factory Settings
Your new C2i trolley is ready to use, but there are a number of preferences you can 
change in the programming mode. To enter programming mode:

1: Connect the battery to the trolley.

2: With the trolley powered and the default display shown press and hold both function 
buttons for 3 seconds. The main features on the display will be replaced by the clock 
flashing in the top left hand corner of the display.

3: Press the right function button to scroll through the options.

4: Select or modify the option by pressing the central control knob, then use the dial to 

5: Press and hold both function buttons to save and exit after changing any settings. The 
display will then return to the default display.

Each of the Factory Settings are detailed below:

 With the clock flashing rotate the control knob to the required digit and press to 

 With `COMP’ highlighted on the display press the control knob to turn the 
‘competition’ mode on and off. This will disable ADF and distance functions measurement.

Security Pin: With the padlock icon highlighted you can turn the PIN function on and 
off by pressing the central control knob. To select your security PIN rotate the control 
knob to select your 4 digit code, save each digit by pressing the control knob. Repeat 
for each digit and then press and hold both buttons to save the new PIN.

Note: if you have added a PIN lock this will be required every time you turn the trolley 
on. In the event you have forgotten your PIN you can use the default factory PIN: 7921

 to unlock the controls.

IMPORTANT- you must fully charge your battery before using your trolley.
Always recharge your battery within 24 hrs of use. Failure to do so could reduce 
the life of your battery. See section 6 Battery Care for further infromation.
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The rear wheels are assembled and released by pressing the black release clip and pushing onto the axle until the clutch is engaged. 
Note: the wheels can be locked into two positions on the axle; push onto the inner groove to engage drive. The outer groove can be 
used when drive is not required. To open the frame, pull the yellow release handle (1) down and unfold the front wheel so the frame is 
flat. Release the cam lock lever under the handle right side (2) and then press the release button (3) and lift the handle up to open the
upper frame. Ensure the middle joint is open fully to the stop position on this joint before closing the same cam lock lever.  

Thank you for purchasing the new PowaKaddy Compact C2i Trolley. We hope you enjoy your new trolley and welcome your feedback and 
comments. Please read these instructions carefully. Battery care is very important, please refer to the back page of this manual for battery 
care instructions.

When you receive your new PowaKaddy you will have the following: 

1 x Trolley | 1 x Lithium Battery | 1 x Charger | 2 x Wheels | 1 x Instruction pack

    

 
Note: Your new Lithium or Lithium Extended battery is stored in the frame inside the trolley packaging.  
Remove the battery and activate using the isolation switch located on the underside of the battery. 
(See Section 2 Plug‘n’Play™ for battery removal)
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Your C2i trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery 
system including sprung terminals and a locking feature to 
maintain power connection over uneven terrain. Once your 
battery is charged and trolley assembled, connect your battery 
as shown. 

Engage the rear of the battery first. 

Press the front until the battery clips into position. The 
trolleys power will automatically be connected. 

To remove the battery depress the latch in front of the battery
and lift the battery out.

Note: The Lithium battery can be stored within the tray for 
transportation. Please ensure you de-activate the battery using 
the red isolation switch located on the underside. Leaving your 
battery in the ON (1) position could lead to your battery 
discharging or trolley activating during transportation.

Your trolley will already be pre-set to run straight. If you find your trolley tracking 
to the left or right you can re-adjust this by releasing the front wheel lever and 
rotating the adjustment roller. Rotate up to make your trolley track more to the 
LEFT and rotate down to track more to the RIGHT. Once you are happy the 
trolley is running straight re-apply the lever to lock in position.
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4 Handle Height Adjustment

The PowaKaddy C2i has a handle height adjust feature that allows you to position and lock the handle in 3 different positions depending on 
your height. Once adjusted the frame will close and open to the same handle position each time so you only need to adjust once. For 
convenience each trolley is supplied in the centre height position, which should be ideal for most users.  

Should you need to adjust the handle height un screw the fastener in the centre of the upper joint (highlighted red) and lift the height 
adjustment plate underneath shown below.  There are 3 positions indicated on the upper joint and the corresponding feature on the height 
adjust plate. Move the handle and upper frame up or down to the desired position and tighten the screw again to secure at the new height.

Central Control Knob 

Left Function Button Right Function Button

Clock

Power IndicatorUSB

Speed Indicator

Trip Time Indicator

Total / Trip
Distance Indicator Distance

Yards / Metres

ADF Indicator ADF Distance

Battery Gauge

Clock

Competition Mode

Distance

Power Indicator:
Displays whether power is being applied to
the drive system. (green/red)

ON
OFF

Digital Speed Setting:
Rotate the central control knob to adjust the speed of the trolley from 0 - 9 when 
the motor is powered on. Press central control knob to pause and resume your 
selected speed.

The all new C2i features a bright colour multi-function display packed 
with additional features to enhance your game. 

Left Function Button - Press to toggle between Time/Trip Time and Total Distance /Trip 

• Total: This will show the total distance covered by the trolley. This cannot be reset.

• Trip Time: This displays the “on” time of the trolley. This will reset when the battery is 
disconnected.

Right Function Button - Press to toggle between Yards and Metres

Press the right function button to toggle the distance value from yards to metres.

USB Charging Port: Located on the underside of the handle. Open the hatch to charge 
GPS & mobile devices. The output is rated to 5v/500mA suitable for most USB devices*

*USB output voltage 5v/500mA compatible with most USB portable devices, please check device manufacturers instructions
before use. Powakaddy International Ltd accepts no liability for loss of data or damage from using the charging port with
incompatible device.

  • Trip: This displays the total trip distance travelled during the round. This will reset when 
the battery is disconnected.

Automatic Distance Function (ADF):
The ADF function is a convenient way of sending your trolley a set distance. (15, 30, 45 yards 
or metres) For example when you are approaching a green you can send the trolley towards 
the next tee if the route allows. Please note it is not recommended to send your trolley 
unattended over steep or rough terrain. To activate when trolley is in pause mode:

1: Press and hold the central control knob until ‘ADF’ appears on the display

2: Rotate the control knob to select the distance required between 15 to 45 Yards/Metres.
 
3: To start the function press the control knob. 

4: To cancel rotate the Central Control Knob to “00” and select by pressing the control knob.

WARNING! Before using the ADF function please ensure the route is clear from any
obstacles. To interrupt the distance function when in operation press the on/off
button to stop the motor function.

**Please note ADF distance are approximate based on flat level terrain conditions using a fully charged battery. The overall
distance may be affected by terrain conditions, obstacles or incline, battery power and weight of golf bag.

The battery gauge on the C2i is similar to a car fuel gauge - F (full), ½ (half full) & E 
(empty). There are five blue bars and depending on the charge state of your battery will 
determine how many bars illuminate. When a fully charged battery is connected to the 
trolley all five blue bars will illuminate. 

As you progress through your round the blue bars will extinguish from full to empty. 
When the fifth blue bar is extinguished it indicates that the battery is flat. When your 
battery is new you may lose only one or two bars during the entire round. As your 
battery ages, you may lose more bars. 

If you lose all the blue bars this could indicate; (1) you may not have fully charged your 
battery (2) your battery is nearing the end of its useful life and you should consider 
buying a replacement.

Understanding the Battery Gauge

Central Control Knob: Turn to control the speed of the trolley in normal 
operation. Press to pause and resume at your selected speed. 

Note: The C2i Compact Range now includes a power save mode as standard on all 
models to extend the life of your battery. If you have the trolley powered and do 
not use the trolley for more than 20 mins, the display will automatically power 
off to save energy. When you are ready to move off simply press or move the
control dial on the handle to wake up the display.

adjust the setting or input values.

Time:
save each digit.

COMP Mode:

Factory Settings
Your new C2i trolley is ready to use, but there are a number of preferences you can 
change in the programming mode. To enter programming mode:

1: Connect the battery to the trolley.

2: With the trolley powered and the default display shown press and hold both function 
buttons for 3 seconds. The main features on the display will be replaced by the clock 
flashing in the top left hand corner of the display.

3: Press the right function button to scroll through the options.

4: Select or modify the option by pressing the central control knob, then use the dial to 

5: Press and hold both function buttons to save and exit after changing any settings. The 
display will then return to the default display.

Each of the Factory Settings are detailed below:

 With the clock flashing rotate the control knob to the required digit and press to 

 With `COMP’ highlighted on the display press the control knob to turn the 
‘competition’ mode on and off. This will disable ADF and distance functions measurement.

Security Pin: With the padlock icon highlighted you can turn the PIN function on and 
off by pressing the central control knob. To select your security PIN rotate the control 
knob to select your 4 digit code, save each digit by pressing the control knob. Repeat 
for each digit and then press and hold both buttons to save the new PIN.

Note: if you have added a PIN lock this will be required every time you turn the trolley 
on. In the event you have forgotten your PIN you can use the default factory PIN: 7921

 to unlock the controls.

IMPORTANT- you must fully charge your battery before using your trolley.
Always recharge your battery within 24 hrs of use. Failure to do so could reduce 
the life of your battery. See section 6 Battery Care for further infromation.
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The rear wheels are assembled and released by pressing the black release clip and pushing onto the axle until the clutch is engaged. 
Note: the wheels can be locked into two positions on the axle; push onto the inner groove to engage drive. The outer groove can be 
used when drive is not required. To open the frame, pull the yellow release handle (1) down and unfold the front wheel so the frame is 
flat. Release the cam lock lever under the handle right side (2) and then press the release button (3) and lift the handle up to open the
upper frame. Ensure the middle joint is open fully to the stop position on this joint before closing the same cam lock lever.  

Thank you for purchasing the new PowaKaddy Compact C2i Trolley. We hope you enjoy your new trolley and welcome your feedback and 
comments. Please read these instructions carefully. Battery care is very important, please refer to the back page of this manual for battery 
care instructions.

When you receive your new PowaKaddy you will have the following: 

1 x Trolley | 1 x Lithium Battery | 1 x Charger | 2 x Wheels | 1 x Instruction pack

    

 
Note: Your new Lithium or Lithium Extended battery is stored in the frame inside the trolley packaging.  
Remove the battery and activate using the isolation switch located on the underside of the battery. 
(See Section 2 Plug‘n’Play™ for battery removal)

1

PLUG’n’PLAY
TM

1

2
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Getting Started

Front Wheel Adjustment

1

2

Your C2i trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery 
system including sprung terminals and a locking feature to 
maintain power connection over uneven terrain. Once your 
battery is charged and trolley assembled, connect your battery 
as shown. 

Engage the rear of the battery first. 

Press the front until the battery clips into position. The 
trolleys power will automatically be connected. 

To remove the battery depress the latch in front of the battery
and lift the battery out.

Note: The Lithium battery can be stored within the tray for 
transportation. Please ensure you de-activate the battery using 
the red isolation switch located on the underside. Leaving your 
battery in the ON (1) position could lead to your battery 
discharging or trolley activating during transportation.

Your trolley will already be pre-set to run straight. If you find your trolley tracking 
to the left or right you can re-adjust this by releasing the front wheel lever and 
rotating the adjustment roller. Rotate up to make your trolley track more to the 
LEFT and rotate down to track more to the RIGHT. Once you are happy the 
trolley is running straight re-apply the lever to lock in position.
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4 Handle Height Adjustment

The PowaKaddy C2i has a handle height adjust feature that allows you to position and lock the handle in 3 different positions depending on 
your height. Once adjusted the frame will close and open to the same handle position each time so you only need to adjust once. For 
convenience each trolley is supplied in the centre height position, which should be ideal for most users.  

Should you need to adjust the handle height un screw the fastener in the centre of the upper joint (highlighted red) and lift the height 
adjustment plate underneath shown below.  There are 3 positions indicated on the upper joint and the corresponding feature on the height 
adjust plate. Move the handle and upper frame up or down to the desired position and tighten the screw again to secure at the new height.

Central Control Knob 

Left Function Button Right Function Button

Clock

Power IndicatorUSB

Speed Indicator

Trip Time Indicator

Total / Trip
Distance Indicator Distance

Yards / Metres

ADF Indicator ADF Distance

Battery Gauge

Clock

Competition Mode

Distance

Power Indicator:
Displays whether power is being applied to
the drive system. (green/red)

ON
OFF

Digital Speed Setting:
Rotate the central control knob to adjust the speed of the trolley from 0 - 9 when 
the motor is powered on. Press central control knob to pause and resume your 
selected speed.

The all new C2i features a bright colour multi-function display packed 
with additional features to enhance your game. 

Left Function Button - Press to toggle between Time/Trip Time and Total Distance /Trip 

• Total: This will show the total distance covered by the trolley. This cannot be reset.

• Trip Time: This displays the “on” time of the trolley. This will reset when the battery is 
disconnected.

Right Function Button - Press to toggle between Yards and Metres

Press the right function button to toggle the distance value from yards to metres.

USB Charging Port: Located on the underside of the handle. Open the hatch to charge 
GPS & mobile devices. The output is rated to 5v/500mA suitable for most USB devices*

*USB output voltage 5v/500mA compatible with most USB portable devices, please check device manufacturers instructions
before use. Powakaddy International Ltd accepts no liability for loss of data or damage from using the charging port with
incompatible device.

  • Trip: This displays the total trip distance travelled during the round. This will reset when 
the battery is disconnected.

Automatic Distance Function (ADF):
The ADF function is a convenient way of sending your trolley a set distance. (15, 30, 45 yards 
or metres) For example when you are approaching a green you can send the trolley towards 
the next tee if the route allows. Please note it is not recommended to send your trolley 
unattended over steep or rough terrain. To activate when trolley is in pause mode:

1: Press and hold the central control knob until ‘ADF’ appears on the display

2: Rotate the control knob to select the distance required between 15 to 45 Yards/Metres.
 
3: To start the function press the control knob. 

4: To cancel rotate the Central Control Knob to “00” and select by pressing the control knob.

WARNING! Before using the ADF function please ensure the route is clear from any
obstacles. To interrupt the distance function when in operation press the on/off
button to stop the motor function.

**Please note ADF distance are approximate based on flat level terrain conditions using a fully charged battery. The overall
distance may be affected by terrain conditions, obstacles or incline, battery power and weight of golf bag.

The battery gauge on the C2i is similar to a car fuel gauge - F (full), ½ (half full) & E 
(empty). There are five blue bars and depending on the charge state of your battery will 
determine how many bars illuminate. When a fully charged battery is connected to the 
trolley all five blue bars will illuminate. 

As you progress through your round the blue bars will extinguish from full to empty. 
When the fifth blue bar is extinguished it indicates that the battery is flat. When your 
battery is new you may lose only one or two bars during the entire round. As your 
battery ages, you may lose more bars. 

If you lose all the blue bars this could indicate; (1) you may not have fully charged your 
battery (2) your battery is nearing the end of its useful life and you should consider 
buying a replacement.

Understanding the Battery Gauge

Central Control Knob: Turn to control the speed of the trolley in normal 
operation. Press to pause and resume at your selected speed. 

Note: The C2i Compact Range now includes a power save mode as standard on all 
models to extend the life of your battery. If you have the trolley powered and do 
not use the trolley for more than 20 mins, the display will automatically power 
off to save energy. When you are ready to move off simply press or move the
control dial on the handle to wake up the display.

adjust the setting or input values.

Time:
save each digit.

COMP Mode:

Factory Settings
Your new C2i trolley is ready to use, but there are a number of preferences you can 
change in the programming mode. To enter programming mode:

1: Connect the battery to the trolley.

2: With the trolley powered and the default display shown press and hold both function 
buttons for 3 seconds. The main features on the display will be replaced by the clock 
flashing in the top left hand corner of the display.

3: Press the right function button to scroll through the options.

4: Select or modify the option by pressing the central control knob, then use the dial to 

5: Press and hold both function buttons to save and exit after changing any settings. The 
display will then return to the default display.

Each of the Factory Settings are detailed below:

 With the clock flashing rotate the control knob to the required digit and press to 

 With `COMP’ highlighted on the display press the control knob to turn the 
‘competition’ mode on and off. This will disable ADF and distance functions measurement.

Security Pin: With the padlock icon highlighted you can turn the PIN function on and 
off by pressing the central control knob. To select your security PIN rotate the control 
knob to select your 4 digit code, save each digit by pressing the control knob. Repeat 
for each digit and then press and hold both buttons to save the new PIN.

Note: if you have added a PIN lock this will be required every time you turn the trolley 
on. In the event you have forgotten your PIN you can use the default factory PIN: 7921

 to unlock the controls.

IMPORTANT- you must fully charge your battery before using your trolley.
Always recharge your battery within 24 hrs of use. Failure to do so could reduce 
the life of your battery. See section 6 Battery Care for further infromation.
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Höjdjustering av handtag

Din PowaKaddy C2i har en handtagsfunktion som gör att du kan placera och låsa handtaget i 3 olika positioner beroende på din 
längd. När det har justerats stängs ramen och öppnas igen för samma handtagsposition varje gång du använder vagnen. För 
enkelhetens skull levereras varje vagn i ett standard höjdläge, vilket bör vara idealiskt för de flesta användare.

Om du behöver justera handtagets höjd, skruva fast fästelementet i mittens övre led (markerad röd) och lyft upp 
höjdjusteringsplattan som visas nedan. Det finns 3 positioner både på det övre ledet och på höjdjusteringsplattan. Flytta 
handtaget och den övre ramen uppåt eller nedåt till önskad position och dra åt skruven igen för att fästa vid den nya höjden.

4

När batteriet är anslutet är vagnen klar för användning. 
Kontrollfunktionerna för varje modell beskrivs nedan.

Obs: Compact-sortimentet innehåller nu ett energisparläge som standard 
på alla modeller för att förlänga batteriets livslängd. Om du har vagnen 
påslagen och inte använder vagnen i mer än 20 minuter, stängs displayen 
automatiskt för att spara energi. När du är redo att köra, tryck enkelt ner 
eller vrid kontrollratten på handtaget för att sätta igång displayen.

5 Översikt över kontroller

På

Vänster funktionsknapp - tryck för att växla mellan tid/färdtid och totalt 
avstånd/färdavstånd.

• Totalt: Här visas den totala sträckan som vagnen kört. Detta kan inte 
återställas.

• Färdtid: här visas vagnens “på”-tid. Detta nollställs när batteriet kopplas ur. 

• Färd: här visas det totala färdavståndet som har körts under rundan. 
Detta nollställs när batteriet kopplas ur. 

Digital hastighetsinställning:
Rotera den centrala kontrollratten för att justera hastigheten på vagnen 
från 0-9 när motorn är påslagen. Tryck på kontrollratten för att pausa och 
återuppta den valda hastigheten.

Strömindikator: Visar om strömmen används på
drivsystemet och lyser rött vid uppstart för att
indikera att motoreffekten är avstängd. Tryck
på ON/OFF-reglaget i mitten för att sätta igång
motorn. Den gröna lampan tänds då. 

Central kontrollratt: Vrid för att styra hastigheten på vagnen i normal drift. 
Tryck för att pausa och återuppta med den valda hastigheten.

På
Av

Höger funktionsknapp  - tryck för att växla mellan Yards och Meter.

USB-Laddningsport: placerad på undersidan av handtaget. Öppna luck-
an för att ladda GPS & mobila enheter. Utgången är klassad till 5V/500mA 
och är lämplig för de flesta USB-enheter*. 

* USB-utspänning 5V/500mA är kompatibel med de flesta portabla USB-enheter. Vänligen kontrollera 
enhetstillverkarens instruktioner före användning. Powakaddy International Ltd tar inget ansvar för förlust av 
data eller skada från användning med laddningsporten med kompatibel enhet.

Vänster funktionsknapp

Central kontrollratt

Höger funktionsknapp

Klocka Digital hastighetsinställning

StrömindikatorUSB

Indikator för färdtid

Indikator för total/färddistans Avstånd
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PLUG’n’PLAY
TM

Your C2i  trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery system. To 
maximise your battery life please take time to read the following battery 
care and charging instructions.

Batteries available are as follows: 

     Lithium 18 Hole      Lithium Extended 36 Hole*

*In normal conditions the Extended batteries will do 36 holes when used 
on a PowaKaddy trolley. Conditions such as long or exceptionally hilly 
courses, wet ground conditions and excessively heavy golf bags may 
reduce the range of the battery. 

  

6

More game-changing technology at www.powakaddy.com

Tools Required:
Pozi PZ2
Screwdriver

The accessory bracket for your Compact C2 is supplied with your 
trolley in the box. Attach bracket to upper tubes as shown below.

Orientate the bracket to follow the curvature of the handle. 

7 Accessory Bracket Fitting Instructions 

.

 
Should you experience a problem with your PowaKaddy product please go to www.powakaddy.com/support

 

Your PowaKaddy trolley is simple to maintain. 

Never jet wash your trolley or immerse into water. Occasionally remove the wheels and apply grease to the axle and moving parts.

Your serial number can be found on the underside of the main body chassis. Keep a note of the serial number for reference in the
box provided above. 

Maintenance

Important Safety Information about Batteries & Chargers

Never submerge the battery in water.

Never leave the battery in the trolley when cleaning the frame.

If you suspect your lithium battery has water inside do not use or attempt to recharge.

Never use the charger or battery if the leads, contacts or casings are damaged.

Dropping the battery may damage the cells or circuit components inside 

A LITHIUM BATTERY THAT HAS BEEN SUBMERGED IN WATER OR SUSTAINED DAMAGE IS A FIRE HAZARD. DO NOT USE 
THE BATTERY. Place outdoors in a non-combustible container well away from flammable materials. DO NOT RECHARGE THE 
BATTERY. If you consult a Service Agent, you must explain what has happened. We recommend disposing safely at your local 
recycling centre.   

Avoid charging your Lithium battery in temperatures below 0 ˚C or exposing the battery to temperatures below -5 ˚C or above 40 ˚C.

Always place the charger on a hard, flat heat resistant surface. Do not wrap or cover as the charger generates heat during use. 

Never expose the charger to rain, moisture or damp.  If you suspect any of these have occurred then do not use the charger.

Only charge your battery using the compatible PowaKaddy charger provided with your battery.

Never discharge your battery other than in normal use on the trolley.

Always check with your airline before attempting to transport batteries by air.

Place your battery and charger on a hard level surface and connect the battery and charger first before plugging in the mains power 
and switching on. 

Only charge your Plug’n’Play Lithium battery with the isolation switch in the ON (1) position. 

The charger has 2 indicator lights to represent the status of the battery during the charging process.  When connecting a 
discharged battery, the red light will illuminate to indicate the bulk charge state.  When the bulk charging process is complete, the 
green light will illuminate.  The battery should be removed from the charger after the green light is active. 

Never leave the charger connected to the battery with the mains supply switched off.

We recommend you recharge your battery within 24 hours of use, no matter how many holes played.

This may take up to 7 Hours for a Lithium battery depending on the capacity of the battery and depth of discharge when charging. 

Never leave your battery in a discharged condition for prolonged periods, this will reduce the life of the battery and your charger 
may be unable to recharge it.

If the battery is not to be used for a long period, our advice is to store in a cool dry place. Please ensure the battery is fully charged
before storing and charge every month thereafter. 

Ensure your Lithium battery isolation switch is in the OFF (0) position during transportation.

Please refer to the product labels on your battery and charger for more information. 

At the end of the battery’s life, dispose at your local recycling centre. 

Charging Your Lithium Battery

SN:

All PowaKaddy electric trolleys
have been awarded the Quiet Mark 
by the Noise Abatement Society

Yards/Meters
Automatisk avståndsfunktion (ADF):
ADF-funktionen gör att du bekvämt kan skicka iväg din vagn på ett inställt 
avstånd (15, 30, 45 yards eller meter). Exempelvis kan du när du närmar dig 
green skicka vagnen mot nästa tee om rutten tillåter det. Observera att det inte är 
rekommenderat att skicka din vagn utan uppsikt över en brant eller ojämn terräng. 
Så här aktiverar du funktionen när motorn är pausad:

1: tryck och håll ned den centrala kontrollratten tills “ADF” visas på displayen

2: Tryck på kontrollratten för att starta funktionen.

3: Vrid på kontrollratten för att välja avstånd mellan 15 och 45 Yards/Meter.

4: för att avbryta, vrid den centrala kontrollratten till “00” och välj genom att trycka 
på kontrollratten.

Varning! Se till att rutten är klar från eventuella hinder innan du använder ADF-
funktionen. För att avbryta avståndsfunktionen när du är i drift, tryck på av/
på-knappen för att stoppa motorns funktion.

* * Observera att ADF-avstånden är ungefärliga baserat på terrängförhållanden på plan nivå med ett fulladdat 
batteri. Det totala avståndet kan påverkas av terrängförhållanden, hinder eller lutning, batteristyrka och 
golfbagsvikt. 

Så här fungerar batterimätaren:
Batterimätaren på C2i liknar en bilbränslemätare - F (full), 1/2 (halvfull) & E (tom). 
Det finns fem blå staplar och hur många staplar som visas beror på batteriets 
laddningsstatus. När ett fulladdat batteri är anslutet till vagnen tänds alla fem blåa 
staplar. 

Staplarna i mätaren kommer sjunka ju längre in i rundan du kommer. När 
staplarna är helt släckta indikerar det att batteriet är slut. När batteriet är nytt kan 
mätaren bibehålla sin styrka under hela rundan. När batteriet blir äldre kan det 
samtidigt gå snabbare för mätaren att sjunka till 0.

Om stapeln är helt släckt; (1) du kanske inte har laddat batteriet helt (2) batteriet 
närmar sig slutet av sin livslängd och bör bytas ut.

Fabriksinställningar:
Din nya C2i är klar för användning men fortfarande finns ett antal inställningar du 
kan ändra i programmeringsläget. För att komma till programmeringsläget, gör 
följande: 

1: Anslut batteriet till vagnen.

2: med vagnen påslagen och standarddisplayen i läge, tryck och håll nere båda 
funktionsknapparna i 3 sekunder. Huvudfunktionerna på displayen kommer då att 
ersättas av en blinkande klocka i det övre vänstra hörnet av displayen.

3: Tryck på höger funktionsknapp för att bläddra igenom alternativen.

4: Välj eller ändra alternativ genom att trycka på den centrala kontrollratten och 
använd sedan ratten för att justera inställning eller ingångsvärde.

5: tryck och håll nere båda funktionsknapparna för att spara och avsluta när du 
har ändrat någon inställning. Displayen återgår sedan till standarddisplayen. 

Var och en av fabriksinställningarna beskrivs nedan:

Tid: När klockan blinkar vrider du kontrollratten till önskad siffra och trycker för att 
spara varje siffra. 

COMP-läge: med “COMP” markerat på displayen trycker du på kontrollvredet för att 
slå på och stänga av ”tävlings”-läget. Detta kommer att inaktivera ADF-funktionens 
avståndsmätning.

Pinkod: med hänglåsikonen markerad kan du slå på och av PIN-funktionen 
genom att trycka ner den centrala kontrollratten. Om du vill välja Pinkod, vrid 
kontrollratten för att välja din 4-siffriga kod och spara varje siffra genom att trycka 
ner kontrollratten. Upprepa för varje siffra och tryck och håll nere båda knapparna 
för att spara den nya PIN-koden.

OBS: om du har lagt till en Pinkod kommer detta att krävas varje gång du slår på 
vagnen. Om du av någon händelse skulle glömma din PIN-kod kan du använda 
den fabriksinställda pinkoden 7921 för att låsa upp kontrollerna.

ADF-indikator ADF avstånd

Batterimätare

Klocka

Tävlingsläge



6 Elektroniskt bromssystem

EBS-symbolen indikerar att 
bromsfunktionen är aktiv
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Compact
Range
Owner’s Manual  

Battery Care

Lithium Battery 18 Hole/36 Hole

Lithium Isolation Switch (1)= on (0)= off

0                   1

PLUG’n’PLAY
TM

Your C2i  trolley features an innovative Plug’n’Play™ battery system. To 
maximise your battery life please take time to read the following battery 
care and charging instructions.

Batteries available are as follows: 

     Lithium 18 Hole      Lithium Extended 36 Hole*

*In normal conditions the Extended batteries will do 36 holes when used 
on a PowaKaddy trolley. Conditions such as long or exceptionally hilly 
courses, wet ground conditions and excessively heavy golf bags may 
reduce the range of the battery. 
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More game-changing technology at www.powakaddy.com

Tools Required:
Pozi PZ2
Screwdriver

The accessory bracket for your Compact C2 is supplied with your 
trolley in the box. Attach bracket to upper tubes as shown below.

Orientate the bracket to follow the curvature of the handle. 

7 Accessory Bracket Fitting Instructions 

.

 
Should you experience a problem with your PowaKaddy product please go to www.powakaddy.com/support

 

Your PowaKaddy trolley is simple to maintain. 

Never jet wash your trolley or immerse into water. Occasionally remove the wheels and apply grease to the axle and moving parts.

Your serial number can be found on the underside of the main body chassis. Keep a note of the serial number for reference in the
box provided above. 

Maintenance

Important Safety Information about Batteries & Chargers

Never submerge the battery in water.

Never leave the battery in the trolley when cleaning the frame.

If you suspect your lithium battery has water inside do not use or attempt to recharge.

Never use the charger or battery if the leads, contacts or casings are damaged.

Dropping the battery may damage the cells or circuit components inside 

A LITHIUM BATTERY THAT HAS BEEN SUBMERGED IN WATER OR SUSTAINED DAMAGE IS A FIRE HAZARD. DO NOT USE 
THE BATTERY. Place outdoors in a non-combustible container well away from flammable materials. DO NOT RECHARGE THE 
BATTERY. If you consult a Service Agent, you must explain what has happened. We recommend disposing safely at your local 
recycling centre.   

Avoid charging your Lithium battery in temperatures below 0 ˚C or exposing the battery to temperatures below -5 ˚C or above 40 ˚C.

Always place the charger on a hard, flat heat resistant surface. Do not wrap or cover as the charger generates heat during use. 

Never expose the charger to rain, moisture or damp.  If you suspect any of these have occurred then do not use the charger.

Only charge your battery using the compatible PowaKaddy charger provided with your battery.

Never discharge your battery other than in normal use on the trolley.

Always check with your airline before attempting to transport batteries by air.

Place your battery and charger on a hard level surface and connect the battery and charger first before plugging in the mains power 
and switching on. 

Only charge your Plug’n’Play Lithium battery with the isolation switch in the ON (1) position. 

The charger has 2 indicator lights to represent the status of the battery during the charging process.  When connecting a 
discharged battery, the red light will illuminate to indicate the bulk charge state.  When the bulk charging process is complete, the 
green light will illuminate.  The battery should be removed from the charger after the green light is active. 

Never leave the charger connected to the battery with the mains supply switched off.

We recommend you recharge your battery within 24 hours of use, no matter how many holes played.

This may take up to 7 Hours for a Lithium battery depending on the capacity of the battery and depth of discharge when charging. 

Never leave your battery in a discharged condition for prolonged periods, this will reduce the life of the battery and your charger 
may be unable to recharge it.

If the battery is not to be used for a long period, our advice is to store in a cool dry place. Please ensure the battery is fully charged
before storing and charge every month thereafter. 

Ensure your Lithium battery isolation switch is in the OFF (0) position during transportation.

Please refer to the product labels on your battery and charger for more information. 

At the end of the battery’s life, dispose at your local recycling centre. 

Charging Your Lithium Battery

SN:

All PowaKaddy electric trolleys
have been awarded the Quiet Mark 
by the Noise Abatement Society

Monteringsanvisning för tillbehörsfäste7
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Tillbehörsfästet för din Compact C2 levereras tillsammans med din vagn i lådan. 
Fäst fästet på de två övre rören som visas nedan. Orientera fästet för att följa 
handtagets kurva. Säkra monteringen med de två skruvarna och muttrarna som 
följer med.

Verktyg som 
krävs: Pozi PZ2 
skruvmejsel

Det elektroniska bromssystemet är ett extra tillval inom PowaKaddys 
vagnmodeller. EBS-vagnen har den extra fördelen av ett elektroniskt 
bromssystem (EBS) för god kontroll i backar, vilket gör att vagnen är ultimat i 
alla förhållanden.

Så här aktiverar du bromsfunktionen:

1: se till att motorn och strömmen är på.

2: vrid kontrollratten moturs tills du kommer under noll. EBS-logon visas bredvid 
ströminställningen där 1, 2 och 3 anger nivån på den bromskraft som tillämpas, 
varav 3 är den högsta.

3: vrid kontrollratten medurs för att återgå till normala ströminställningar.
OBS: du behöver inte pausa vagnen mellan standard strömläge och EBS 
bromsningsläge.

Varning! EBS är ett assisterat bromssystem för kontroll i lutningar och inte en till 100 % fungerande parkeringsbroms. Vagnen 
måste vara påslagen och hjulen påsatta för att bromssystemet skall fungera. Drivsystemet utgör en begränsad skillnad i 
glidning för att möjliggöra bromsning och ge enkel manövrering i lutningar. Försök att undvika att korsa en brant backe då 
vagnens last främst kommer att tillämpas på det undre hjulet i lutningen vilket kan leda till att de högre hjulen glider. Om vag-
nen tappar greppet och hjulen börjar snurra, applicera mer jämnt tryck på handtaget för att öka dragkraften hos båda hjulen. 
Aktivera inbromsningen successivt när du går ned i en sluttning.

Varning: våt eller lös mark kan leda till att hjulen låser sig och glider i branta sluttningar. Ta alltid ett fast grepp på handtaget 
när du använder den maximala bromskraften för att hjälpa vagnen och undvika skador.



Batteriets laddning är låg före slutet av rundan:

• När du laddar batteriet ska du se till att isoleringsbrytaren är påslagen
• Se till att batteriet är fulladdat innan rundan börjar.
• När du spelat färdigt, sätt batteriet på laddning och lämna tills fulladdat.
•            

Hur ändrar jag avståndsenheterna?

• Tryck på höger funktionsknapp för att växla mellan yards och meter. För mer information om vagnens 
funktioner, se avsnitt 5.

• 

Jag kommer inte åt vagnens funktioner.

• Använd fabriks-PIN-koden som visas i avsnitt 5.
• Avaktivera eller återställ i inställningar.

Min vagn kör inte rakt:

• Om du känner att din vagn drar till höger eller vänster kan du justera detta genom att lossa lite på 
framhjulets spak och vrida justeringknappen.

• Se avsnitt 3 för mer information.

Är min golfbag för tung?

• Under våra många utförda tester har vi använt bagar som väger upp till 20Kg, vilket är väldigt mycket. 
Tänk dock på att mer vikt kräver mer energi och detta kan förkorta batteriets livslängd eller minska dess 
kapacitet.

Passar Powakaddys vinterhjul på min vagn?

• Ja, PowaKaddys vinterhjul passar alla vagnar i Compact C2-sortimentet. Vagnen och vinterhjulen passar 
med lätthet också i resväskan. 

Hur man justerar handtagshöjden:

• Skruva av fästelementet i mittens övre led och lyft upp höjdjusteringsplattan. Flytta handtaget till önskat 
läge och fäst genom att dra åt fästanordningen. Se avsnitt 4 för mer information.

VANLIGA frågor8

Underhåll

Slangtvätta aldrig din vagn eller doppa den i vatten. Ta då och då bort hjulen och smörj in axeln och rörliga delar. 

Ditt serienummer finns på undersidan av vagnen. Anteckna serienumret som referens i rutan ovan.

Din PowaKaddy-vagn är enkel att underhålla.

SN:

Om du upplever ett problem med din PowaKaddy-produkt, vänligen gå till www.powakaddy.com/support
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Din PowaKaddy-vagn har ett innovativt Plug’n’Play™-batterisystem. 
För att maximera batteritiden bör du ta dig tid att läsa igenom följande 
anvisningar för batteriskötsel och laddning.

Följande batterier finns tillgängliga:

           18 hål Litium     Utökat 36 hål Litium

* Under normala förhållanden kommer de utökade batterierna hålla i 36 
hål när de används med en PowaKaddy-vagn. Batteriets livslängd kan 
minska på grund av långa eller exceptionellt kuperade banor, våtmark 
eller överdrivet tunga golfbagar. 

Viktig säkerhetsinformation om batteri & laddare

Sänk aldrig ner ett batteri i vatten.Never leave the battery in the trolley when cleaning the frame.

Lämna aldrig batteriet i vagnen när du rengör vagnens ramar.

Om du misstänker att ditt litiumbatteri har vatten inuti sig ska du inte använda eller ladda batteriet.

Använd aldrig laddaren eller batteriet om ledningarna, kontakterna eller höljen är skadade.

Om du tappar batteriet kan det skada cellerna eller kretskomponenterna inuti.

ETT LITIUM BATTERI SOM HAR DOPPATS I VATTEN ELLER HAR IHÅLLANDE SKADOR ÄR EN BRANDRISK.  ANVÄND INTE 
BATTERIET.  Förvara utomhus vid en icke-brännbar plats långt borta från brandfarligt material. LADDA INTE BATTERIET. IOm 
du kontaktar en serviceagent måste du förklara vad som har hänt. Vi rekommenderar att du kasserar batteriet säkert på din lokala 
återvinningsstation.    

Undvik att ladda ditt litiumbatteri i temperaturer under 0 °C eller utsätta batteriet för temperaturer under -5 °C eller över 40 °C.

Placera alltid laddaren på en hård och värmetålig yta. Vira inte in eller täck inte laddaren då den genererar värme under användning. 

Utsätt aldrig laddaren för regn eller fukt. Om du misstänker att något av detta har inträffat, använd inte laddaren.

Ladda bara batteriet med den kompatibla PowaKaddy-laddaren som medföljer batteriet.

Ladda aldrig ur batteriet annat än vid normal användning på vagnen.

Kontrollera alltid med ditt flygbolag innan du försöker transportera batterierna med flyg.

Placera batteriet och laddaren på en hård yta och anslut batteriet och laddaren först innan du kopplar in nätströmmen och slår på det. 

Ladda endast ditt Plug’n’Play litiumbatteri med den gröna LED upplyst.

Laddaren har 2 indikatorslampor som visar batteriets status under laddningsprocessen. När du ansluter ett urladdat batteri tänds den 
röda lampan för att indikera batteriets laddningsstatus. När laddningsprocessen är klar tänds den gröna lampan. Batteriet bör då tas 
bort från laddaren.

Lämna aldrig laddaren ansluten till batteriet när nätaggregatet är avstängt.

Vi rekommenderar att du laddar batteriet inom 24 timmar från användning, oavsett hur många hål som spelats.

Det kan ta upp till 7 timmar att ladda ett litiumbatteri beroende på batteriets kapacitet och hur urladdat det är. 

Lämna aldrig batteriet i ett urladdat tillstånd under en längre period då detta minskar batteriet och laddarens livslängd. 

Om batteriet inte ska användas under en längre tid bör det förvaras på en sval och torr plats. Kontrollera att batteriet är fulladdat innan 
du lägger det i förvaring och  ladda batteriet varje månad därefter.

Se till att ditt litiumbatteri gröna LED är avstängt under transporten.

Se produktetiketterna på batteriet och laddaren om du vill ha mer information. 

Vid slutet av batteriets livslängd, kassera vid din lokala återvinningsstation.

Ladda ditt litiumbatteri

PLUG ‘n’ PLAY ™Batteriskötsel

Litiumbatteri 18/36 hål

LED-indikator för 
isoleringsknapp

Av

På
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Mer banbrytande teknik hittar du på
powakaddy.com

Compact




